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HEAVES MATCHED FOOTBALL RULES STANO

COLLEGE COACHES MAKE AOF DRMILWAUKIEGD
RADICAL CHANCES.

Unnecessary Roughness Is Given

Alaskan and Negro Ready to Interpretation and Referee
May Cse Horn.Travel Four Rounds.

THORP TO ARRIVE TODAY

'Trambitas Travels Seven Fast
Hounds and Is Measuring Ills

Punches ..for Fray.

BY DrCK SHARP.
Two minor changes and the bill

elated for the Miiwaukie arena next
Wednesday night la complete. Ted
Hoke will meet Joe Hoff. taking Joe
Dunn's place In one of the six-rou-

special events, while Joe Anderson,
the 130-pou- Alaska grizzly, will
tangle with Bert Taylor, negro
heavyweight, in the four-roun- d bout
on the card.

Dunn, who hails ,from Ttcoma
showed up at the Olympic gymnasium
yesterday with a broken hand, which
he received in his four-roun- d mill
against Frank Fete In Aberdeen, laBt
Monday night. He will get a crack
at the winner of the Hof-Hok- e bat-ti- c

on the next card at the arena.
Bloombrrg Prove Light.

As Mickey Dempsey weighed about
126 and Sol Bloomberg, could show
no better than 116 stripped on the
scales . yesterday, plana for a match
between e two w abandoned. Soi
will wait until the matchmakers can
dig up a bantamweight for him on
one of the forthcoming show's. How-
ever he will not remair idle as he
closed with Harry Uruxman, Seattle
promoter, to meet Kddie Moore of
Seattle in a six-rou- go In Aber-
deen O tober 4.

llary Thorp, battle-scarre- d Kan-
sas City scrapper, who will meet Alex
Trambitas in the nj-- in event, will ar-- i

ive hero this afternoon from Kansas
t:..;- - and sta.t t:zining at once. Thorp
telegraphed that he is in excillei.t
condition and will have nearly a week
to round Into the pink. He will not be
In Johnny 1;llman's shoes and get
here a clay before the mill, but isputting in his appearance in plenty
of time so as to get acclim ted.

Trambitaa Looks Uood.
Trambitas stepped seven roundsagainst his sparring mates at theOiymp.c. gym yesterday afternoon. He

is nieasuiing his punches and land-
ing with telling effect in his dailytraining sessions.

The eight-roun- d semi-wlnd- be-
tween Hairy Casey of Seattle and
Willie St. Clair of Sacramento is ap-
pealing to the boxing followers, who
look for a hard-foug- ht fracas when
the two tangle.

Johnny Kiske should get thetoughest argument that he has yet
experienced in this part of the coun-
try when he stacks up against young
Sam I.angford. the San Franciscotar baby. In the toplino six-rou-

bpeclal event. Lansford came to
Portland with a broken arm just out
of the sling and gave Joe Ciormanan interesting session several months

j.- isito iia-- provea mat ne Is a.tough customer and feels equal to
tne occasion ot staving off Langford.

This Seattle bantamweight. EddieMoore, who Sol Bloomberg will meet
in aoeraeen October 4, Is said to bea comer and has been bowling themail over in the northwest. Since
Bud Ridley left the Puget Soundregion Moore is recognized as thebeet bantamweight in that neck ofthe woods.

Kid Williams, former bantamweight
champion of the world, was forced to
call off his scheduled matchagainst Sammy Sandow In Baltimorethe other night because of illness.

Willie Bernstein is back from SanFrancisco and trying to secure
matches from some of the Seal Rockscity topnotchera he has lined up. Inhis stable are Joe Miller, Al Urunanand Steve Dalton. Grunan has severaldecisions over Young Brown to hiscredit.

Mike CDowd won every round ofthe eight In his match against oldBailor Ed Petroskey in Philadelphia
the other night. Mike hit Ed witheverything but the chandeliers butcouldn't blow the tough old sea dogaway.

The process of making GunboatSmith over for the Dempsey mess hasbegun. Staff of nimble press agents
wi1 furnish the diagnosticians. Firstbusiness of making over should con-
sist of lining the Gunner's chin withprotective armor plate.

Referee's instructions In the coming
tee-he- e match for the title should bebrief. Gunboat Smith might be askedwhich way he intends to leave thering feet or head first?
OLYjrPIO CLUB HAS BOTJTS

Seven Classes of Amateurs Engage
in Tourney.

S.YN FRANCISCO, Sept. 23. Sevenboxing bouts' were fought at theOlympic club here tonight to decidePacific coast amateur championships.
j.ue results xoiiow:

108 pounds Ray Fee defeated JimmyCoinpsjinio, three rounds.
115 pounds Jimmy Dunning knocked outTommy Mlnnlrh in first round.
1L5 pounds Byron Kelly defeated Albert

ut&mgria. mree rouinas.
135 pounds Eddy Dlgreins defeated Emest Lundgreen, three rounds.
145 pouflds Adolph Geyer of the Los

Athletic club, won by default.In the semt-Ilna- ls Geyer knocked out JackurB ju me secona round.ii9 rounds Harold Kmmal defeatedwuuo iem, mree rounc.Heavyweight Klord Jackson Im.i.hout Sidney Chemise In the first round.The bouts were sanctioned by thenational and regional amateur ath-letic associations.

Canadians Call Soccer Practice.
The Canadian Veterans' club soccer

football team will hold Its first prac-
tice of the season Sunday morning on
the Reed college grounds. All

mfen are Invited to turn out.Several positions are open or. the teamwhich should make a strong bid forthe championship of the TortlandSoccer Football association this year.

$150,000 for Dempsey-Brenna- n.

CHICAGO., Sept. 22. An offer of apurse of $150,000 .for a bout betweenChampion Jack Dempsjy and BillBrennan at Benton Harbor, Mich., in
October was telegraphed to JackKearns, manager of the titleholder,
in New York tonight by Floyd s.

Woman Golf Champ Sets Mark.
HAMILTON. Ont.. Sept. 13. A new

course record was made today by
Miss Alexa Stirling, woman golf
champion of the United States, In the
second round of the ladies' champion-
ship tournament. Her score was 75.
The former mark was 78. made by
Mrs. Hope Gibson last year.
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One of the many croteiqae chiiracteri appearing In tne nnatfual areoyrrapkle
and natural history film, Shipwrecked Atnunir (annibala' which, will

how for the first time In Portland at the Star theater tomorrow.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Liberty "WaHace Reid In

"What's Your Hurry?"
! Humoresque."

C o 1 u m b i a Fannie Hurst s

Rivoli Wanda Hawley, Food
for Scandal." t

Majestic Constance Blnney,
"39 East."

Peoples Blaine Hammerstein,
"Whispers."

Star Olive Thomas, "Foot
Lifrhts and Shadows."

Circle - Edith Roberts, "The
Adorable 'Savage."

Gtobe Anita ftewart, "A
Midnight Romance."

real life outstrips
OCCASIONALLY Such is said

at the Star thea-
ter, which will open tomorrow for a
week's run with "Shipwrecked Among
Cannibals."

This picture purports to show how
a couple o men. sent by the Universal
Film company to take films of a few
harmless volcanoes, were shipwrecked
on a savafre Island and ran Into a
cannibal tribe, which was much more
exciting- than any mere volcano. Of
course the fact that the men were able
to salvage their movie cameras from,
the wreckage and take numerous
closeups of the fearsome Kla-Ki- a head
hunters inlRht suggest that some of
the scenes lacked the charm of spon
taneity that the Americans did. in
deed, win the confidence of the na
tives go far as to bring them close to
the camera without kicking--.

As a matter of fact the Photogra-
phers, after six months among theseprimitive roughnecks, are said to have

WILLS CITED FOB BOUT

XEGRO HELD BEST CONTEND
ER FOR DEMPSEY.

Color Line Prejudice May Prevent-
Match Antipathy Aroused

by Escapades of Johnson.

Sporting v rlters who - re assuming
It, a foregone conclusion that Jack
Dempsey. heavyweight boxing cham-
pion of the world. Is going to defeat
Georges Carpentier, the French heavy.
weight, whenever they get in the
ring, now are figuring on the possi-
bilities of a Dempsey-Harr- y Wills
match. - Their figurng is based most-
ly from the point of view of the color
scheme. Wills being a negro.

Interest in the subject does not
seem to wane, and it constantly Is be-
ing approached from new angles. Tex
Rickard. the New York promoter of
championship battles, and the lessee
of Madison square garden, is reported
to have made the statement that he
would not match a negro and a white
man for exhibitio - purposes In his
establishment.

There are few who think he would
abldje by this decision In the event
he saw an opportunity to make a
good financial haul. He had no com-
punctions in the matter when he
matched the negro. Jack JohnsonM
against the Jim Jef-
fries. -

As far es the public Is concerned,
there are many persons who are op-
posed to the meeting of the black and
the white man, but it is equally true
that there are aa many. If not more,
who believe that a fighter is a fighter
irrespective of h's color, and it a ne-
gro behavee himself - and comports
himself according to Hoyle, he has as
much right to make his llv'ng as the
white man. Further, they do not hes-
itate to say that the white man who
fakes or lies down to an opponent is
many fold more unworthy to be ad-
mitted to the ring.

Undoubtedly a great prejudice was
arousea when Johnson was the cham
pion, but many who have analyzed
the feeling express the opinion that
this feeling was more against John-
son himself and his escapades than
against his color. No such feeling
existed against Peter Jackson and
other upstanding negroes who played
their parts on the level,

To many It seems inevitable that
Dempsey and Wills sooner or later
must face each other in the ring, for
of all the second and third-rat- e

heavyweights who now cumber up
the scenery Wills seems to be by far
the best. Both Wills an' Dempsey
have flattened Fred Fulton, who was
considered by many the only other
man who could be accounted in the
running,

SHERWOOD IS GIVEX TITLE

Honeyman Manager Decides to Let
Final Game Lapse.

On account of the fact that the
Honeyman Hardware team is . unable
to get its regular team together,
Manager Rogoway has decided to let
the Sherwood "Protestors" get away
with the championship ot the Inter
city league. The hardware dealers

.. ... i W

won the friendship of the native
chiefs, and to have been allowed to
eat hot dogs, or whatever i the favor
ite delicacy with them. But before
reaching that stage, to judge by the
miles of pictures they took, they had
enough narrow escapes and tight
squeezes to keep even a country house
party on edge.

The revelations of native customs
are very interesting, and tne scenery
as picturesque as anything Joseph
Urban could do while there isn't a.
tingle close-u- p of a caterwauling fem
inine star in the whole picture.

Screen Gossip.
Marguerite Snow, Seena Owen.

James Corrigan and Lillian Elliot have
important roles in "Lavender and Old
Lace." the first of Alyrtle Reed's nov-
els to be produced a a photoplay.

The latest Henry Lehrman comedy.
"A Kick in High Life." will be re-
leased to First National within a
month. "The Twilight , Baby" was
Lehrman's first offering to the First
Nat ional.

'
Alice Joyce was a telephone oper-

ator in New York City when she lis-
tened to the voice of the cinema
tempter. Kansas City, Mo., is her birth
town and in Annandale, Va., she re-
ceived her early education.

, Louise Huff is & feet high, weighs a
few pounds over 100. has a fair com-
plexion, brown hair and violet eyes.

Columbus, Ua., claims her as a na-
tive daughter. .

Marshall ' Neilan has completed the
filming of "Liinty," the initial star-
ring vehicle for WTesley Barry, who
has registered such a hit in the news-
paper story, "Go and Get It."

will patch up and play off their tie
with the Salem Senators next Sunday.

The Hesse-Marti- n vs Arleta WOW
game scheduled for the Hillsboro
diamond next Sunday, has been post-
poned a week, at the request of Prexy
Routledge. The champion Ironwork-
ers will play the-- ' Sherwood Intercity
champions at Sherwood next Sunday
afternoon.

The protest which was awarded the
Arleta WOW as a result of a reported
miscue In the tenth inning of theirgame with Crowrt-Willamet- te lastSunday, has aroused a small storm
among the semi-pro- s and as a result
the matter will be brought up again
next Jlonday evening at the regular
meeting.

FOOTBALL HEM AT TABLE

PRESIDENT CAMPBELL BAN
QUETS OREGON PLAYERS.

Plans for Season's Campaign Dis
cussed and Pep Talks GHven

by Varsity Coaches.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eu
gene, Or., bept. 23. A banquet in
honor of Oregon's varsity football
candidates was given last night by
President P. L. Campbell of the uni
versity. Football plans for the com
ing season were discussed and "pep"
talks were given by the coaches.

Among the faculty members of theuniversity who attended were Presi-
dent Campbell, Dr. John F. Bovard.
Graduate Manager Marion McLain
and Registrar Carlton Spencer. Coach
"Shy" Huntington, Assistant Coach
"Bart" Spellman and Trainer BillHayward were present. About 2J
men who are out for team positions
were at the banquet.

Speeches were given by PresidentCampbell. Coach Huntington, TrainerHayward and Dr. Bovard.. Dr. Bovardspoke on the new department of phy-
sical education, of which he is dean,
while the others spoke on Oregon's
football prospects for the coming sea-
son.

Of the men at the banquet only
three were of last year's varsity.
"Spike" and "Brick" Leslie and Martin
Heward. The others were for the
mest part members of the last year's
freshman team, or substitutes of pre-
vious seasons. Everett Brandenburg,
captain or Oregon s ISIS football team
returned to college last night, too late
for 'the banquet. "Brandy" was in
jured while working this summer and
it is doubtful whether he wHl be
able to play football this year.
O'DOWD OUTFIGHTS KID LEADS

English Title Claimant Loses 1 1

Out of Dozen Rounds.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.. Sept.. 23.

Mike O'Dowd, St. Paul, former ht

champion, outfought Kid
Leads, claimant of the English wai-
ter and middleweight titles, in a

bout tonight. The American
had the better of every round except
the opening one,, which was even.

Willie Jackson. 131 pounds, of New
York, defeated Ned Fitzgerald. 134, of
Australia, in height rounds.

Charley eecher, 123. of New York.
and Frankle Burns, 122, of Jersey

City, went eight rounds to a draw.

NEW YORK. Sept. 23. College
football coaches discussed rules at
the annual meeting of the American
intercollegiate fomball rules com-
mittee tonight, but made no radical
changes. A resolution adopted inter-
preted as "unnecessary roughness"
the tactics or cutting down by
throwing the body laterally across
the leg or legs ofa player, not carry-
ing Tfce ball, from behind. It also
was decided that a player may bump (

an opponent from the path of team
mate carrying the ball, provided he
does so without using his hands..

The questions of the shifting and
doubling of starting signals were
left for the reling of the referee at
each game. A suggestion was made
by Walter Camp that the referee use
a horn in addition to his whistle.

Swimming Devotees Active.
Charles Walpole, Irving M. Munger

and Bud Nelson have passed the Red
Cross life-savi- test at the Broad-
way natatorium under the direction
of Captain M. O. Douglas.

Fred Mcllai) made his first ap-
pearance at the natatorium Wednes-
day night since he has been married.

C. R. Zenthbauer, manager of the
JantEen knitting mills, has donated
a cup to the Red Cross jfor the
swimming and life-savi- meet to be
held next month. Zenthbauer al-
ways heads the list in making the
Red Cross life-savf- events a
success.

Clare Milo Godfrey, swimming in-
structor, has returned to the tank
after several months at the" Seaside
natatorium as instructor there. Clare
is giving Wednesday nights to Red
Cross work. ,' '

Carl J. Greve, manager of Staples
Jewelry company, offers a nice cup
for the Red Cross meet.

The First National girls were ut
Wednesday night and showed great
improvement over their Work last
week. Miss Helen Kolle is stillworking hard at diving and shows
some improvement.

The 'Jantzen unit have changed
their night to Wednesday that theymay help in instructing the many
people that are learning life-savin- g.

Party Rags Eight Deer.
MEDFORD. Or., Seot. 23. (Special.)

i A party of six Portland men who
nad been hunting deer in the hills In
this vicinity arrived back in the city
Wednesday with eight fine bucks. In
the party were: M. J. and J. C. Hel-se- r.

C. E. Greilli, W. F. Price and C.
W. Yelding, who have returned to
I ortland.

Coast League Gossip.

The major leagues are far from havlnc
a monopoly on the uncertainties attendant
on a close Jlnlsh, for the Pacific Coast
League now li In the throes 'of one of the
closest fintshe.. In the history of the or-
ganization. While Vernon appears to have
a fairly good mortgage on the pennant,
the fact is there have been so many re
markable finishes In the various series
during the last few weeks that the point
hii been reacnea that fans can do no
more than make wild guesses.

Kesutts usually are based on the sup
position that teams will finish a series
with a margin of only one or two games
between them, but when on team will
make a clean sweep or taks all but one
game, the best of calculations are upset
It was Just this thing which resulted last
week lrr a nasty tumble for the Salt
I.akers, who fell from second place into
illlh in the second division which m
be rated as considerable of a Jolt to get
out of a single series. This fact also Is
eloquent of the closeness of the various
teams. Another one or two such thresh-
ings administered during the next few
weeks may again rearrange ail the ore
conceived Ideas of the dopesters, who have
had anything but an easy time making
ineir preaictions come out right.

e
Seattle, which administered the setback

to the Salt Lakers, was the team 4o make
the" greatest gain, and it Is a coincidence
mat they jumped from second division Into
the tirst. They play Sacramento thl
week at home and, according to all' th
rules of luck and averages, they ought to
make another appreciable gain, for the
Senators have been far from going wll, asas they have not been on the long end of
a series in six weeks, a tie being the besttney can snow during this interval.

When It Is figured that the first fiveteams In the league started the present
series witn only a margin of 32 points sep
arating the first from the fifth team
It readily csn be seen that there is cause
for a certain timidity In predicting re-
sults, especially In view of the many one-
sided series which have been liberally In-
terspersed during the past weeks. Eventhe universal Interest whlKh is being takenin the final games of the major leagues
has been Insufficient to detract from therace on the coast, which Is one of the
most unusual ones that has been expe
ncuceu.

.

In view of the disagreeable featureswhich outcropped this season In connec-
tion with the various gambling scandals,and In view of the whole-hearte- d and sin-cere efforts made by the officials of theleague to bring to light and stamp outthe evils, they- - certainly are deserving of
the conditions which now obtain in therace.

It Is also fortunate for the game thatthe discharge and suspension of the var-
ious players alleged to have been mixedup In the shady proceedings has not. Inthe slightest, detracted from the interest,as it will ge a long way to prove that noone or two players, however popular theymay be. are needed In the circuit if theycannot play the game aa it should beplayed.

DAIRY LEAGUE IS SUED

FALSE AND FRAUDULENT REP-
RESENTATION charged:

John Znppa of Ban-don,.- ' Or., Seeks
Cancellation ' of Contract

Signed for 5 Years.

BANDON. Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
Alleging false and fraudulent rep-

resentation on the part of one of itsagents, John Zuppa, a local dairyman,
has brought suit against the- - Oregon
Dairymen's league with the view of
having the contract between him and
the league cancelled.

Zuppa.ls a native of Italy and is un-
able to read or write English. He al-
leges, that by reason of fraud and
deceit, practiced upon him by Agent
Keller, of the league, he was induced
to sign the contract wichout knowing
the contents or having the contract
read or translated to him.

Keller Is alleged to have tqld Zuppa
that every dairyman in Zuppa's
neighborhood had signed with the
league, and that unless he (Zuppa)
signed, there would be no available
market for his milk. He is furtheralleged to have told Zuppa that the
rxestle s Jjood company cohdensery at
Bandon would close down, and that
the league had acquired all other
available markets for milk. and
that the league would accept milk
only from its members.

The complaint filed by Zuppa also
eUlegea that Keller represented to

To the Man who is Interested
in Truck Tire Economy

truck owners areCAREFUL their costs pretty-closel-

these days tire costs
along wifli. the others.

It is no longer "clap on a new
tire and hang the expense." At
least, not with the owners we
come in contact with.

Service, wear, traction,
cushioning qualities, construc-
tion are coming to mean more
than they used to, not only to
owners but to drivers of motor
trucks.

And the more they mean, the
more we find truck owners and
operators turning to the new
United States Grainless Rubber
Solid Truck Tire.

Unit

him that the 10 membership fee
would be the only cost for the period
cf five years, the life of the contract;
that he was not informed tne league
could put up his milk as security to
borrow money.

Zuppa declares that at the time
Keller induced him to sign only about
50 per cent of the dairymen of his
neighborhood had signed with the
league; that the condensery is not
going to shut down, and that the cost
of the league to him is much more
per month than the 10 membership
fee.

The case is of Interest to all dairy-
men of Oregon as It Is at least. In
part, a test case involving the valid-
ity of the Oregon Dairymen's league
contract.

Zuppa Is represented In court by
Attorneys Flegel, Reynolds, Flegel.ot
Smith of Portland, and John D. Goss
of Marshfleld.

CASH. THEFTS REPORTED

Man Robbed on Street and Hotel
Room Enetred.

T. Bronae, 115 Kilpatrlck street, re-
ported to the police last night, that
he had been- held up by two men at
Lombard and Brandon streets and
robbed of $7. He said it was so dark
that he was unable to give a de-
scription of the robbers.

H. W. Glines, of the Sargent hotel,
reported that 17 had been stolen
from his room. He had left $170 in
his suitcase and the rest had been
takfen from his pocket.

O. E. Frohliek, Is Arrested.
O. E. Frohliek was arrested at Fif-

teenth and Washington streets last
night by Inspectors Collins and An-
derson and charged with Greeny by
bailee and with obtaining money by
false pretenses. He was alleged to
have sold for flOO . a phonograph,
have sold for 1108 a phonograph
which he was buying on installments
and to have sold a motorcycle owned
by Ray Edwards, 654

'
East Stark

street, for 20q. '

Voliva Lifts Movie Ban.
ZION, 111., Sept. One thousand

Zion school children ana nearly as
many of their elders saw their first
moving pictures last night when
Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva lifted
the church ban on the movies.

SEEN BY LEGION

VETERANS AWARE OF JAP
ANESE ENCROACHMENTS.

All Ottiier Citizens to Be Joined in
America lor Americans,

Says W. A." Eckwell.

CHICAGO. Sept. 23 (Special.)
"Members of the American Legion In
the Pacific coast states are fully
aware of the Japanese menace and
will join all other citizens in carry-
ing on thepolicy of for
Americans," said W. A. Eckwell of
Portland. Or., a delegate to the na-
tional convention of the American
Legion to be held in Cleveland.

"Pacific coast persons are pleased
with Senator Hardinc-'- speech to the

we

The tire that overcomes split'
ting and base-separatio- n that
goes on its way day after day,
month after month, wearing
down smoothly and uniformly
without undue attention and
Without expense.

Handling United States Solid
Truck Tires in this city is in
keeping with the progressive
policy of our concern.

Something new something
a little in advance of the.
times is always coming out
of the United States Rubber
Company.

Before ordering a new truck,
consult us about the kind of
tires to specify. V

firstess Tir3S r

FLETCHER & JAMES
410 Burnside St.

MENACE

Making

America

California delegation on the Japanese
question. Oregon residents feel
strongly on this subject, especially
in the Hood River valley where there
has been a Japanese invasion.

"From all I can hear. Governor Cox
would have better stayed away from
the Pacific coast. Out there the peo-
ple regard his tirades as extremely
amateurish and I have heard many
democrats say that Cox acts as if he
were running for town constable in-
stead of president of the United
States. He made two speeches in
Portland and I talked with any num-
ber of people who heard him and they
say he cheapened bis cause by his
wild talk.

"Stanfield, the republican candidate
for United States senator, has a splen-
did chance for election. Chamberlain
is making a hard .fight for

but-th- democrats are hopelessly
divided. One faction, like the re-
publicans, is sick and tired of Wilson-is- m

and is strenuously opposed by the
other factlork that stands by Wilson.
The November election will show a
heavy vote against the Wilson league
of nations."

-
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LANPHER HATS
Now, when hats are worn
for a longer period, the
superior quality of the
Lanpher counts more than
ever before the style
wears 11,

icycles
Easy Make Your
Payments Own Terms

arcnvKTsfV;

Salmon Fishing!
The spoon fishing for fall salmon ia
now at its best and there's a big run
in all the streams.. Ve have every-
thing needed in good, strong salmon
tackle.

Backus SWorria
HZ MORRISON. NEAR FOURTU

OREGON IHJ MANE SOCIETY
Investigates all oases of alleged
cruelty to animals. Offices, room litt
courinouse. Phone Main il fruiu

5 A. M. to 6 P. M.
The eociety has full charge of the city
ound at Its home. 35 Columbia bou-eva- rd

f Phone any time. Woodlawa
74. Dogs for sale. Horse ambulanoa
for sick or disabled horses bmail
animals painlessly electrocuted whecenecessary, aod stray animals careel
tor. 4skU Qua animals, cows, hocao.

tc vickea up tree of chars.


